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The Daily HERALD is delivered by
carrier In El Paso, Texas. Juarez.
Mexico, and at the El Paso smelt'
In works, at fifteen (15c)

1, I
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o

week, or sixty per junta. He he had it
month.

abscribers failing to get the HERALD
regularly or promptly should can
at the or telephone jno. 10.
All complaints will receive prompt
attention.

TO ADVERTISERS.
In order to proper changes in

advertising, copy for same should
be at the business office not later
than 10 a. m.
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ana

hot the
No. 115.

for locals, ten
(10c) cents per line for nrst in-

sertion and five (5c) cents for each
additional Special rates
upon five hundred in section
thousand (1000) lines to
be one month, will fur
nlshed upon

OUR SHIPPERS SHOULD

telephone

Insertion.
displeas- -

BETTER BRIEFS,

The conference Mr.
ought to show the local ship-

pers two things: first, that
approach railroad freight men with
specific complaints, backed up by
curately compiled figures, if they would
secure any sort of fur-

ther than pretty second, that
is no hope for any positively fav

orable policy on the part of the South-
ern Pacific toward the city El

It may be that El Paso is wrong in
asking for special favors. Mr. Shep-

ard says we are. But other cities have
asked and received, and there is
no El
should not be favored, least, to
extent of giving us all the benefit to

we are entitled by reason of our
situation.

Yet Mr. Shepard has side that de-

serves El Paso, a
must get out of the notion that

the jobbing Interests are the most im
They a good thing, they

help advertise the town, they attract
buyers the city to a certain extent,
and yet they not the same im-
portance in the community produc
tive industries. A large amount of job

may be carried on with
small capital and few and
the benefit to the town large only
indirect. The jobbing interests add lit
tie to the permanent wealth of a small

Mr. Shepard has said that South-
ern Pacific will all it can

industries. other
will take as gener-

ous a as the Southern Pacific.
There is no reason doubt that man
ufacturing industries in this will
get fair and than fair.
Perhaps there is here clearly indicated
the line along whicn El should

to secure permanent and greater
prosperity.

TKLEPHOMC

So far incoming freight rates go.
are few or no made

them. We should resist a
raise, but at present they are general-
ly There is a good deal
to ponder over in tne remark of Mr.
Shepard and freight men that

visited us, to the
that cheap rates compen-ct- e

for the higher outgoing. At any
is nothing is gain-

ed by going off half cock, or making
in general terms.

important decision was rendered ory of the populists that been.
in the circuit court at Chicago the oth
er day, involving the

the first section of Illinois anti
trust which defines what consti
tutes trust or in re-

straint of trade. The section is held
to be unconstitutional, and lawyers
regard the decision as nul-
lifying the whole statute. As the Tex

law is on similar lines
to that of Illinois, the case will
doubt be cited in our courts.
ihe men who cannot will not

between good trusts or
and bad trusts or corpora- -

birds

good

tions, want to destroy all trade General Freight Agent Southern class by Misses
in which themselves

are not directly will find
that their "strict the

will be a con
stant block.

hL

days.

Man subdues one another the Southern Pacific met a
the forces nature and every few members of the chamber of com

ir-- the talk

as

resistible lorces tamed and working ters of mutual interest. There were
under a operated hand of President Sec re
man. Now new and more Russell, W. S. J. A.

breaking steamers are Smith, Cary, Small, and
with the keeping the great Move, of the chamber of commerce,

were noManager. lakes of north navigable and
""u t,uwu was1""hrrh, railroad comnanv.iw.vuat at nf tho President

Ih.t n,.tlr
Why

think from Paso
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do

fm.t hh interested hear Mr. Shenard ex- - were thirty characters
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rate moreyear

as

more

as

or

so wim commerce, and they and to discuss that matter in all its
devise machinery and codo Phases with view of better under- -

wlth hi-- TT!vn tha iM ...at standing eacn ne cnea several
the pole and that has it so com
plete a mystery men is to be as
sailed by ice breaking steamer.

Uncle Sam is having a hunt-th- e-

thimble time of it trying to find the
per cents Filipino thought

located at Hong Kong and asked
in the name of

to it out. The
lish reported that it
find no of toe junta or of any
Filipino military supply
Uncle Sam sought elsewhere and now
thinks he has located it in a

settlement on the Chinese coast,
Macao. is to the

and with Filipinos.r. 1:...will nrla ucuirtuu 11UO TtL UtTU
at bus- - of Portugal further and

lness office. Those who gations are to made.
a representative

nrices and make Portugal will be requested to make
Call Macao brown men.
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o
West Point authorities in

toto the worst of the charges in the
Booz affair. say that Booz

the still

the

the

the

the

ure of his fellows at the academy be
cause of his lack of spirit. But many
of the members of congress are in earn-
est against and will use the
Booz affair as a club with which to
hammer away at this brutal practice.
Other young have over hazed
at the military academy
and hazing is to become brutal
and to be tolerated in our
schools. A proper trial of strength
and courage is one thing but brutality'
and injury are another.

o
will have a cup defender built

by a firm that has built two of the
cup the Puritan that
defeated the Genesta in 1885, and the

which flew away from the
British Gala.ea in the race of the next
year. Lipton says only ship build-
ers that he is afraid of are the Herres- -
hoffs.

The newspapers are trying to per
suade the Boer general, DeWet, that
he'd come in out of his name or
he will get into it. It is very fortu-
nate when people in the public eye
have punnable names; it relieves the
strain of wars, schisms, and
all calamities.

o
Odious are made

between the queen's speech to parlia
ment and congress. Vic
toria's of seventy words,
William's of 22,000. But we make
chief executive his salary and

doesn't pretend to.
o

One of the greatest that
could be worked in this city and sec
tion would be the of the
penny in and in use.
c.. is one of the very few places
where the is un
known.

o
Canada points with pride to her mat

rimonial record. During this last year
only seventeen divorces were decreed
in all Canada, and Prince Edward Is
land with a 100.000 has
not a had a in thirty

o
four counties out of sixty-on- e in

New York gave Bryan a majority
at the last election. These
counties about Greater New York, and
Schoharie county in the interior.

o
thousand people were

vaccinated in Ne last The
new cases of small pox are compara
tively few and the disease is under
control.

o
There will be one populist in the next

of Texas as against twenty- -
two in 1894 and six in 1898. By 1!04.
there will be a faint elusive mem- -
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Prince of Wales has gone into
the carrier pigeon fad and breed
and raise the to while away some
of his princely time.

A many people are coming to
Texas these
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Noncommittal
Observations.

SHEPARD,

cases where the rates from El Paso to
points in Arizona and New Mexico
were higher than the rates on the same
products from Albuquerque and Las
Vegas and wanted to know why this
was the case.

Mr. Shepard said that he glaa
that the meeting and glad
that all were in good humor. He
said however that he had no promise
now to make the shippers of El Paso
but to know their griev
ances were if reasonable some
thing might be done in the future.

Mr. Shepard said in part:
"I would like to see some arrange

ments whereby El Paso could
profit and not hurt the company which
I represent. Our tariffs have bene ar--

known upon application invest!- - raged with great care have al- - road

little

consideration

community.

course

Cadet

apt

Boston

earn

reforms

were

wanted what

ways thought that we have the the as Mr.
best we to heard been

cannot do in
nothing and if we were to concede all
the demands of towns along our line
we would have no profit at all. For
many El Paso has had cheaper
rates coming in than any other city

(500) guns on him

city

divorce

has those While the rates out
of here are some higher that of

places based on the
combination of local rates
changed would not affect El Paso
as the rates to the smaller towns
would be correspondingly lowered.
We have nothing to do with the Al-

buquerque or Santa Fe tariffs and can
only give rates on our own We
might make some minor changes
your will prepare a sched-
ule showing the rates on all kinds
of goods and pointing out the unjust
things but we cannot give El Paso an
advantage over other We can

and do ?'Pas0Uary
If the present rates are unjust to El
Paso and give other jobbers

advantage over you we will gladly
correct that one but not give
terminal rates which only water com-
petition can secure.

"I have noticed that you threaten to
throw all your business to road.
Now that is not right. It Is unfair
and unjust and we will have nothing
to do with It. The Southern Pacific
company wants to see El Paso grow
and does not want to see you go Into

boycott scheme that will certainly
revert to your injury. It will demora-
lize all the transcontinental rates
injure everybody connected it. If
you can make a square propo-
sition we wil do all we can to settle
the matter."

Mr. Shepard went to say that EI
Paso was under no disadvantage as

now stand for the rates in
here will more make up the

in the out. The geo
position of El Paso gave the

city an advantage and it s now en-
joying it

Mr. Browne of the Browne-Manza-nar- es

company explained to Mr. Shep-
ard that Las Vegas sell goods
farther west of here EI Paso
could and could even sell right In the
door of this city. He wanted to know
why this the case.

Mr. Shepard said did not know
but if anything actually wrong
could be settled if the committee here
would point out him just what ar-
ticles Las Vegas sell cheaper.

Mr. Moye said that El Paso
once look to Mexico for Datronasrn
but that had on account of the
through rates and now the merchants
here have practically at
all.

Mr. said El Paso had
grown from a village of people
to of 25,000 in fifteen years and it
seemed to him was nothing

in the face of that fact. Mr.
Shepard promised to take up any mat-
ters of alleged discrimination If the

chamber of commerce would send him
a list of complaints and base them on
common justice and not seek advan
tage over places.

AN ENJOYaBLE RECITAL.
BY MUSIC PUPILS

Of Mrs. Nora Boothe at ChODin Hall
Last tPresented Novel
Features.

The recital given by the pupils of
Mrs. Nora Boothe at Chopin hall last
night was highly enjoyed. The musical
program, by the dudiIs of advanced

and of the was
Lula Robertson, Florence Sloan, Perle !

Bloom. Lucile Smith. Pauline Schutz,
Eulelia Fieri ham Rorlho W-- 1 er A I

Alice Davis.
Following the musical program a

pretty little comedietta "The Crown of
Fame" was presented. Miss

the Goddess of Fame had is
sued a call to the whole world de
manding the presence at her court of
all women who have performed some
noted deed, and each presented her
claim the crown of fame. There

nrpttv
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was carried tnrougn, tnere no
long waits for tiresome scenes so often
seen in such plays.

A DARING ROBBERY

AND DOUBLE

Committed by Two American Negroes
Jimulco, Mexico, and a Mexican

Was the Victim. The Murderers
Jail.

A daring robbery and double murder
was committed at Jimulco. Mexico,
Thursday two American ne-
groes, who relieved a Mexican of his
cash and then riddled his witu
bullets and left it lying in the road.

was brought here yester
day B. J. Kuhn. traveling passen
ger of the Mexican Central rail--
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cities.

were drifting north to the United
States. They had probably run out of
cash and when they reached Jimulco
they became desperate. In the edge of
Jimulco tdey met a Mexican and

or one I drew down upon himself I this of the country and I throwing relieved
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hi moi $150 in cash. Not satisfied with
this and fearing that he would identify
them they riddled his body with bul-
lets and left him beside the road.

Traveling northward they had reach
ed a small village some fifty miles this
side of Jimulco when they were arrest-
ed and sent to Torreon where they are
now in jail awaiting trial.

No one wno has seen them knows
anything of them further mat
they are from the United States.

'MID-WINTE- R CARNIVAL RATES."
The "Santa Fe Route" will make the

following rates for the Mid-Wint- er

treat you justly want to that.

than

than

to

that

that

This

than

a.u ji.vbAA.a atsua. a- uiu Ala
points Kansas uuy to la Junta, one
fare, plus $2.00. tickets to be sold Jan
uary 15th.. only.
From Denver, (round trip.) $25.00
From Colorado Springs and Can

on City, (round trip.) .... $23.00
From Pueblo, (round trip.) $22.00

From all stations, Trinidad, Colo.,
and south, three (3) cents per mile.
for round trip, excepting that from
stations west of Rincon the round trip
rate will be one fare.

B. F.
Dist. Pass. Agt.

HOLIDAY EXCURSION RATES.
"Via The Santa Fe Route."

On account of the holidays the
Santa Fe Route" will sell round trip

tickets to all points on their line in
New Mexico at one fare for the' round
trip, selling dates Dec. 24th.. 25th.. 31.
and January 1st., final return limit
January 2nd., tickets on sale at City
and Depot offices.

FOOD CHANGED TO POISON.
Putrefying food in the lntensitlnes

produces ettects like those of arsenic,
but Dr King's New Life Pills expel the
poisons from clogged bowels, gently,
easily, but surely, curing Constipation,
Billiousness. Sick Headache, Fevers,
all Liver, Kidney and bowel troubles.
Only 25 cents, at W. A. Irvin Sc. Co's.

TO THE PUBLIC,
aew City Directory for 1901 by

the El Paso Directory company (the
home company) will be delivered to'
its patrons January 1. This announce-
ment is made because a directory is-
sued by another concern is being de-
livered. The printing of the home di-
rectory is just being finished.

El Paso Directory Co.

THE NEW MOTHER
and, through her. the new baby, bene-- (

nts Dy using malt-nutrin- e, the :

gentle tonic and helping food drink. !

It is prepared, only by the Anheuser--
Busch Brewing Ass yn.. St. Louis. U.
S. A., and sold by all druggists.

See large display of pictures at
Blakesley & Freeman's.

Houghton.

'Phone 8 to Kaseman for the
coal.

best

years on improved business property,
B. F. Hammett & Sons,

Mills Building.

verything in Music
A PIANO FOR CHrtlSTM AS

What more appropriate gift
than a piano? It is something
that adds much to the attrac-
tiveness of home, and aside
from the entertaining part of it.
Is the refining influence that at-
taches to its presence. A Singer
Piano, th only really high grade
piano, sold at a medium price, is
just the thing. Sold on easy
payments when desired, or if
there s no one that can perform
on the piano, what's the matter
with a Music Box or Mandolin or
Guitar?

There are many suitable
things in this store for those who
wish to remember with a gift.
We have engaged the services of
a first-cla- ss piano tuner from an
eastern music house. All or-
ders for tuning will receive
prompt and careful attention.

PIANOS Er I KKD

W. G. Walz Co.,
El Paso, Texas

Line

Beautiful Booklet",
Holiday Papeteries,
Statuettes and Bric-a-bra- c.

Manicure Sets,
Purses and Pocketbooks,
Fancy Picture Frames,

8 i

Ritchie,

Q LANCE AT- -

THE

Now In Preparation.
VtIl ropta'n many features no

b'he-t- f included" lo directories
of El PBu, and will complete
in ev-r- y reppct.

The new Dlrecury will be
published bv a romr. company
and the printing nd binding
riooe bj local iiriotioir hou6i-e- .

El
Directory Co.,

Publisher.

The Livery. Feed

andtSale Stables IS'.
B'iST AND CHEAPEST

RIGS IN CITY.
GREFn.Pmp. PHONE 6S

Elegant of
HOLIDAY GOODS.

Handsome Illlustrated Books,
Cut Glass and Fine China,

'Teplltz Ware,
Toilet Cases,
Fine Pictures,
Holiday Perfumes,

Etc., Etc.

I am going out of the toy business entirely, so I am
closing cut my dolls and toys at any price

below cost.

It is a Pleasurs to show Goods
M. H. WEBB, the Druggist

220 San Antonio Street- -

MU mm"

I

Paso

"STAB"
JSkW'tf

NT

A STUDY
worthy of your time and In-
telligence is our line of

CARRIAGES.
or not you want to

spend money on wheeled ve-

hicles the exhibit of modern
movable elegence will prove,
mighty interesting. And that
Interest will be Increased
when prices are ascertained.
We sell better carriages at
less money than any dealer in ,

the city.

H. P. INOAKE.
ant Ke ft W. Overland 9ta ft

oohooooioooooowoooooooooo

CHRISTMAS
? Comes but Once a Year.
I But this is the year that you can Pavemonev on vour nrespnl-- s hu mmi r . , m
f Our entire stock of gents' furnishings will !
t be closed out at cost. I

I 104 El Paso

THE MAP
-- A

8,

OF MEXICO --rlii n&vn you th tne MCA
ICAN CENTRAL RY. reaohea all ofImportant points of Mexico. The tabl.land of Mexico kravertted 'n it entire b'

Mexican Central Ry ...
offers moat desirable resorts for the summer (as well aa 1 winter) notab:;Guadalajara, Lake Chapala, Agnasoalientes, which are high and d-- v
where every day in the year is pleasant and every night eo

Sunshine and Strawberries Every Day in the Yearv
ror rMa and other lafrrraatlon. poiT kB. J, KUHN, Commercial A rent. El Paso, Texts.

MYAR OPERA HOUSE !

X-m- as Matinee and Night.
Dec. 25,

Earl,

The Great New York City Farce Comedy Production,

St

Have You Seen Smith?
One Solid Year's Run in New York City.

I Farce Comedy Stars 1 7I "Count Em" 1
Replete with High Class Specialties,

A Few of the Specialty Acts:
$1,500 to loan at 6 per cent for five The Gilbert Sisters, Famous Buskey Familv of Acrobats.Clarke &

Virginia

Whether

Pagen & Cunningham.
Watson & Wilson.

Tickets 50c, 75c and $1.00. On sale at Susen's.


